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Ql' Find the correct form of the verb which is given in brackets and complete the followin6
sentences.

(i) A large numbers of students ....(adrnit)
the Faculty of Arts & Culture for the academic yeu Z0l0/Z0ll.

(ii) The r5th Annual convocation of the EUSL .......(hold)
at the EUSL Auditorium on the g'h of January 2alz and, the Hon. Minister of
Higher Education ......(be) the chief Guest at the event.

(iii) undergraduates ..........(has to/have to) make
presentations under the Semester System during their academic career.

(iv) Students of Faculty of science ..(offer) various credit
subjects as well as non credit subjects in each Semester.

(v) At present new students .. .. ....... ....(enjoy) their academic
activities without any diffrculties or disturbances in a new Larning environment.

(vi) 
. ."". "-"""':.'.'...'....'.(follow) a course of study in the English Medium is a
big challenge.for the new students.

(vii)Nowadaysfoodsourceisusedforbiofuelproductionto
climate change & rising population and increasing floods & droughts.

(viii) The changing climate pattems ........(have/has) adversery
'....(affect) the crop species to a great extent in the recent

years.

(ix) 
::*:: : ::::: :::::::L:ffii: J11#1l;"1i::Jl:l:"ffiffi: 

pro,ec,ion

(x) Nuclear ,.(can/could use) to produce destruction
weapons.

(10 Marks)

Q II. change the following sentences into their corresponding passive voice.(D English Language Teaching Unit conducts a Bas]c English course for the
students of the Faculty of Arts & culture in the First and second year.

(ii) Faculty of Arts & Culture is taking steps to inffoduce many new courses to the
internal students.

L



(iii) Senior students have completed the Basic English examination.

(iv) Department of Examinations will release the results of the final year students
next week.

Undergraduates follow professional courses too to raise their qualification in
order to find a challenging job.

(25 Marks)

QIII' Write questions for the following statements using the given words. Don,t change the
tense and verb forms. Follow the given example:
Eg: I go to the library every day.

Where do you go every day?

1. They will complete the work soon.
When ,..,....,,..'.?

We are staying with our uncle.
Withwhom ...,........?

I met my friend at the bank.
Where .'.........?

She goes to work walking.

',.........?

5. He is absent because he is not well.
whv.. ....................?

6. I have been an undergraduate since 2009.
How long .......... 2

7. My friend travels more than 20 miles daily
How far .... ................?

8. There are five faculties in the EUSL
How many....



g. Our favorite Subject is English'

Which """""":"""'"""""'?

10. The Vice chancellor is the academic and non academic Head of the university'

Who.... """""""'?
(20 Marks)

text and answer the questions on it' Write full answen
QIV. Read the following

wherever Possible.

computers have become a part of the dayto-day life of most children' In Eur

countries computer based training takes place from an early age' students learn

special training programmes on a computer without the help of a teacher'

Nowadays, researching for school projects is easy, with the availability of the

una ,*t"nunt information. children are able to progress, according to their I

computer based lessons are interactive for the ohildren since they are different

the ffaditional blackboard based lessons. There are no communication baniers

immediate feedback takes place between the student and teacher

Teachers too get an opportunlty to teach the lessons to the students in a

interesting manner. fney can include multimedia presentations and 3'D anima

so that students can learn at their own pace' even from home'

However, there are negative impacts as well. one of the main neeatjy asp€cts

computer education is lack of human contact. The students are also liable to devel

back pain, headaches and eyestrain due to constant use ofcomputers' Long houn

repetitive work results in range of health problems. , Injuries to wrists sntse

prolonged typing, eyestfain caused by screen glare and back problems associated

poo. ,ruting or bad posture, ultimately result in an unhealthy young generation'

so, like in everything, there is a positive and negative side to computer

education too.

1. What have become a part of the life of children?

2. Where does cornputer based training take place from early age?

3. How do students learn special programmes?
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4. What are the advantages of computer based education?
a.

b.

c.

5. How is the computer-based education helpful to the teachers?

6. What is the main negative aspect of computer education mentioned by the author?

7. What are the difficulties that the students are liable to because of computer based
education?

a.

b.

c.

8. What will be the final result of computer based education?

9. Is computer based education important to you? why? (Give your own
comments)

10, Give a suitable title to the text given?

(20 Marks)

Write a short description about one of the following:
(D Semester activities of undergraduates is the FAC
(ii) Year First Day at the Universiry
(iii) Basic English Programme that you enjoyed leaming in the First year



(25 Marl


